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News from the World of Spices
Spices exports up 28% in volume terms

Spices Board to destroy
consignments with Sudan
dye contamination
The Spices Board has directed exporters to destroy the consignments
of spices and spice-based products
detected with Sudan dye contamination in the pre-shipment sampling and testing.

Spices exports touched $1,396.51
million during April-November
2013, registering a 28 per cent increase in volume, 46 per cent in
rupee terms and 32 per cent in dollar terms compared to April-November 2012.
Increased demand for Indian spices
in the international arena is a testimony to their quality and sustainability, A. Jayathilak, Chairman,
Spices Board India, said.
In rupee terms, export of spices and

spice products touched Rs 8,377.20
crore in value, with an exported
volume of 5,08,555 tonnesduring
the period against 3,98,000 tonnes
for an overall value of Rs 5,732.25
crore in the corresponding previous
period
For more details:
h t t p : / / w w w. t h e h i n d u b u s i nessline.com/economy/spices-exports-up-28-in-volume-terms/art
icle5622900.ece?ref=wl_industry-and-economy

Micronutrient mixtures developed for boosting crop
yield, soil quality
Adoption of high production technology and cultivation of high
yielding varieties have put tremendous pressure on soil nutrient reserve in the country leading to a
great imbalance in nutrient status in
the soil.
A large chunk of soil in the country
has been rendered deficient in micronutrients, which is one of the
major reasons that crops have
stopped responding to fertilizers,
according to Dr. M Anandaraj, Director of Indian Institute of Spices
Research (IISR) in Kozhikode.

Studies show that 40-55 per cent of
soils are moderately deficient in
micronutrients like Zn (Zinc),
while 25-30 per cent is deficient in
B (Boron). Deficiency of other micronutrients occurs in 15 per cent
of soils. These deficiencies/limitations reduce yield significantly.
For more details:
http://www.thehindu.com/scitech/agriculture/micronutrientmixtures-developed-for-boosting
-crop-yield-soil-quality/article5554172.ece

For
more
details:
http://www.businessstandard.com/article/markets/spi
ces-board-to-destroyconsignments-with-sudan-dyecontamination-114010900371_1.
html

NDB spices up Sri Lankan
cinnamon industry
As part of its continued efforts to
enable local industry, NDB recently carried out a special program
to empower the cinnamon growers,
exporters and cinnamon related
product manufacturers.
To create national consensus towards developing regional players
in the cinnamon industry, NDB
teamed up with the Ceylon Chamber of Commerce, The Spices and
Allied Products Producers’ &
Traders’ Association (SAPPTA)
and the Galle District Chamber of
Commerce to conduct a workshop
for small and medium sector growers and exporters in Galle.
For
more
details:
http://www.ft.lk/2014/01/02/ndbspices-up-sri-lankan-cinnamonindustry/
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Higher export demand spices up jeera counter

Mint products lose flavour
to synthetic rivals

Shipments of jeera, a high-valued
item among all Indian spices, have
grown close to 90 per cent in both
volume and value terms. According
to Spices Board of India statistics,
India exported 67,500 tonnes of
cumin seeds or jeera during AprilSeptember 2013, up from 35,018
tonnes in the prior-year period.

market following political uncertainties in Syria — the second
biggest producer — and a poor harvest in Turkey — third biggest —
and China. Analysts project jeera
exports from India to cross 100,000
tonnes by March end on a sharp fall Mint products, the largest earner in
in supplies from other key produc- the spices basket, are increasingly
ing countries.
facing a threat from synthetic substances which could hit their proAnd that’s not without a reason. For
more
details: duction in the coming years.
India, world’s top jeera-producing http://www.mydigitalfc.com/com Despite a fall in production this
country, has emerged as the pre- modities/higher-export-demand- year, prices are hovering at a lower
dominant supplier in the global
spices-jeera-counter-368
level as the demand is low, say exporters.
For
more
details:
India needs to match its agri-production with export po- http://articles.economictimes.intential
diatimes.com/2013-1227/news/45626846_1_menthol-sp
ices-board-agro-products

FSMA rule specifies ways
to cut risk of intentional
food adulteration

India ranks second worldwide in
terms of farm output, and is the
largest producer of commodities
like milk, fresh fruits and vegetables, major spices, select fresh
meats, jute, millets and castor oil
seed.
However, when it comes to the
country’s presence in international
markets, India is just fourteenth interms of total export value of agri
produce. In horticulture, India’s

contribution to the global trade is
only 1%.
For
more
details:
h t t p : / / w w w. f o o d n a v i g a t o rasia.com/Policy/India-needs-tomatch-its-agri-production-with-e
x
p
o
r
t
potential/?utm_source=newsletter_daily&utm_medium=email&
utm_campaign=Newsletter%2B
Daily&c=B%2B5unWjj7Ysma
M0ly0YDeKKJ4OcRClSZ

FDA has published another proposed rule in the rollout of the Food
Safety Modernization Act. The
rule spells out plans companies
must have in place to defend
against intentional adulteration of
food. The rule, called in full FSMA
Proposed Rule for Focused Mitigation Strategies to Protect Food
Against Intentional Adulteration ,
was published on Dec. 24. The
comment period on the rule extends to March 31
For more details:http://www.foodqualitynews.com/Legislation/FSMA-rulespecifies-ways-to-cut-risk-of-intentional
f
o
o
d
adulteration/?utm_source=newsletter_daily&utm_medium=email&utm_c
ampaign=Newsletter%2BDaily&c=B%
2B5unWjj7YvH6qWcxx4oKHAqtJzP5
Rkl

